
CILA PIER VI 

OROP ELLSWORTH, JULY 5, 6, 1953 

This operation was based on the already well-known fact that 
the atmospheric OR energy fiows basically from west to east, in ac-
cordance with, but faster than the rate of rotation of the globe. 
1f one intends to cause main to fali in a certain region with preva-
lent west to east fiow of on energy, one must draw predominantly 
ACAINST this direction, that is FROM EAST TO WEST. In this 
manner, one causes a reversa' of the ceit energy stream; in canse-
quence thereof a concentration of on energy with a higher potential 
will be established to the west of the place of the intended rain-
fall. In the successful operation, the raio will concentrate in the 
west and will sooner or later follow the normal course of the west 
to east fiow of oR energy, thus coming from the west.• 

There will always be a "weather front to the west of the 
place of draw. Raio cannot come out of nothing and from no-
where, as it were. This answers ene argument which was raised 
against our Ellsworth success: " The result of OROP ELLSWORTM is 

doubtful since a front of weather carne in from the west." Df 
course, the weather front carne in from the west from the region 
of the Great Lakes. This was intended to be so and was engineered 
defiberately. From where else should it come? The facts that put 

these:
the positive results of the Ellsworth operation heyond doubt were 

3. The New England drought was severe; it had lasted severa' 
weeks already, with no clouds and no raio over a wide arca in the 
northern USA. The weather predietion for the day of OROP ELLE-
worrni was: "No moisturc in the air, no raio for another three 
days." 1T RAINED about 10 hours after conclusion of the draw 

' In differem regiom 44 the ginbe conditions may chi:kr ninsiderahly from tiwne bere 
gle,cribed. nen:hire. sprcilíc mudy will hc requireif in each nes./ reginn. 
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operation, july 6, 1953. The drought was definitely broken; no 
such break was forecast by the US Weather Bureau. The break-
ing of the July, 1953, drought showed exactly the same chain-like 
activity in its spreading over hundreds of miles as did the breaking 
of the drought on August 2, 1952, from Rangeley, with abundant 
rain starting from the region of the draw. 
2. The weather front that carne in toward Bar Harbor from the 
west on july 6th had been engineered by a one-hour OROP, pre-
dominantly from east to west, and south-east to north-west, the 
previous day, July 5th, 1953, at Orgonon, 160 miles to the west of 
Ellsworth. Thus, on the day preceding the main OROP at Ellsworth, 
on July 5th, 1953, a concentration and condensation with high 
potential had been accomplished about 200 miles to the west of 
Orgonon, or roughly :360 to 400 miles from Ellsworth. The westen) 
weather front, too, was unpredicted by the US Weather Bureau 
for July 5th and 6th; it knew nothing about the OROP at Orgonon. 
3. The following chart, Figure 16, shows the direction of the main 
rainfall at Ellsworth, the point of the final OROP, and its approxi-
mate density with respect to surrounding regions. The main 
points of import are these: 

a. OROP ELLSWORTH lasted 70 minutes. We drew mainly 
from east to west, and south-east to north-west, with occa• 
sional operation south to north. The intended direction of 
rainfall was NW to SE. The actual rainfall was, in effect, NW' 
to SE; the main direction of heavy rainfall, beginning the 
night of July 6/7, 1953, was Bangor to Ellsworth to Bar 
Harbor. 
b. The chart ( Figure 16) shows only light rainfall to the 
north and south of the arca of the main rainfall. This is an-
other example of the near exactness and the possibilities of 

ORANIJR WEATHER CONTROL. 

4. We neglected somewhat at OROP ELLSWORTH to draw froco the 
zenith. This mistake showed up clearly during the night of July 
6/7 when, nearly exactly at the zenith, the clotid front seemed nn-
able to dose completely. There was at the zenith an arca free of 
cloud-formation; at times, too, forming clouds had difficulty in 
holding together. This gave way only after heavy rain began to 
fali over Hancock in the early morning hours, approximately 20 
miles to the east of the place of OROP ELLSWORTII. 
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FIGURE 16. cllArrr SHOWING DIRELTION OF ILUNFALL AFTER OROP 

ELLSWORTII, July 6, 1953. 
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The protocol written on July 8th, 1953 on onop Ensworri 
follows: 

PREPARATORY OPERATION: Orgonon, July 5th, 1953, 10:43 
to 11:45 hrs. 

PURPOSE: Rain at Orgonon to come from west and to con-
tinue toward E to SE. Squelching of fores( tires 
in progress south of Mt. Washington. 

INFORMATION given to Mrs. Williams, Forest District, 
Cupsuptic Headquarters. 

DIRECTION OF DRAW: From east and south-east toward 
west and north-west. 

FINAL OPERATION: Graham Lake Dam, near Ellsworth, Maine, 
July 6tb, 1953, 10:45 to 11:52 hrs. 

PURPOSE: Rain to the W, E, and N of draw point. 

EQUIPMENT: One unit, 10 tubes fully extended, two rabies 
to water. 

DIRECTION OF DRAW: From east, north, south toward 
west. 

MISTAKE: Only one brief draw on zenith should have been 
longer. 

PROBLEM: Apparently Iater the zenith remained droughty 
due to thin gap in orgone envelope at zenith. 

RESULT: Immediate "draw ciand formation to S and N. 
Windshift from 5W to SE throughout drawing 
with minar shifts to W and stillness until late 
inielnight ( at Hancock). 
16:00 hrs.: First cumulus clouds dissipated. 

Constant E to W 0FA fiow. 
Unexpected broad sharply outlined 
low fog weather front from ocean 
mecting a blue-gray weather front 
from W to E. 
Ring around sun very wide and sharp. 
Fog drifting in from ocean on broad 
front. 
Rain at Ellsworth at 22:00 hrs. 

02:15 hrs. (7/7/53): Strong SW wind and sheet 
lightning. 

03:15 hrs.: Onset of steady rain changing to 
fine drizzle still continuing at 07.00, 
at Hancock. 
At first big droplets then small 
ones. 

ON RETURN TO ORGONON fuly 7, 1953 
THOUGHT —WR: " Even a four to five hour rain breaks the 

drought spell and the probability of another rain 
5 greater." 

EXTENT: 09:40 hrs.: Fog belt extends 25 miles W of Han-
rock (12.5 miles E and 12.5 miles W of draw 
point. 
Spontaneous waitress talk, Bangor: Aain started 
23:00. Rain heavy to Skowhegan (65 miles). 
No-rain streteh through Palmyra — half way be-
tween the two draw points. Coincides with limit 
of ~NUR. Inquiry at a garage at Canaan: Rain 
started at 21:00. Drizzled ali night. Inquiry 5 
miles E of Farmington, farm girl: Rain started 
19:30. Rained until hedtime at least. 
Farmington to Rangeley: Heavy rain had fallen. 
News broadeast, WGAN, 12:00: 4,fi  inch rain 
many places. No rain in York ar Washington 
Counties. Comrnented on a "DOUBLE eentered 
low pressure system." 

This protocol mentions an unexpected front of fog from the 
east. Although at OROP ELLSWORTH the on flow was deliberately 
directed from the east and southeast, it was done so only with the 
direction of the OR flow in rnind. No one gave any thought to what 
actually happened !ater. It was one of those unintended develop-
inents which tell more than hundreds of control experiments and 
ad hoc theories: 

We had, without being aware of it, drawn not only OR energy 
hut with it tremendous amounts of moisture from the ocean. This 
;misture began to stream inland from the Atlantic as fog, on a 
broad front and severa! ( unrneasured) hundreds of feet high, fog-
ging in the whole region. At about 16:00 h., July 6th, I drove in 
niy car with my daughter Eva Reich toward the coast in the region 
ni Hancock, Maine. We observed with amazement the broad and 
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high front of fog rolling inland. It was clear what this fog meant 
then, and what it would mean in the future: Drawing-in moisture 
from the ocean ad libitum, in a controlled manner; logging in 
stretches of coast for protection against enemy attack from air and 
sea; fructifying deserta by drawing in moisture at will from the 
oceans over desert land, planned rainmaking, etc. 

The fog that was rolling in toward the Bar Harbor region was 
dense and obstructed visibility even for car drivers. It had not 
been foreseen by the Weather Bureau; for this, the weather men 
are NOT to be blamed since it was an experimentally induced fog 
which could not possibly have been foreseen. 

The question rernained open as to how such drawing-in of fog 
from the ocean over stretches of land could he accompIished regu-
larly and lawfully. But we need not worry: Once done, it wotdd 
not take much technical skill to perfect such operations. We were 
surprised at the fogging-in, in spite of our having been prepared 
both theoretically and practically for it hy fog lifting operations 
during the previous winter months conducted at Orgonon. 

Following are a few reports on the Ellsworth operation: 

Thureday July 9 	1953 
O.3 GC 12 "dik/0/040,  

Rancei* Me. 	 14.tinIZia. ifi o_ (a... 6100---sky eolidly overcaet 
*a.a.)6:30---mik began. light gentio raia  
(( a.a. ))))) 7,25---rain continues gentia In Ranon'olc. Panar 'agá° 

re  orte beginning of hard rain there. 
(a.a.)7: 

Portland ---light chovera 
Augusta --- overoaet 
Roulton ---- overcaet 
earibou ---- overcaet 
Rillinocket--

r
overeaet 

kreque Ilele--partly eloudy 
(a.a.)8:30 

begine to raie hard in Rancock and El1ewmt4h. 
continues until 10:00 a.a. 

(am.)12:00 noon 
bright andblue with ecattered large cumulue cloude 

with wind etill from the weet 
/This rain cama from the west. 

ao iightening, no thunder, no etatic on radio. 

r 
er remiste for i,,ireday&_rrej2i 

WAB ngor 
ruçaste 

Rale 0  some ihowere In the southern 
Portion offilMINMEEMMIN Reine with a chance of a few light 

ahowere In the narthen portion" 

langor Daily Newe lifed. Jul 	1953 
Partly aloudy and c n nued warm Wed. with the higheat 

in the low 80e. Pair andlittle change in temperature Wed. niglt 
andlhureday. .1..... 	  

	

langor bally Mime 588 Ibureday J 	9 1953 

	

Partly eloudy north portion e 	eouth portion and little 
ehagge isteaperature Thureday. 	nd continued coei Thureday 
night. 

h'f,doir#F,de ) , 	 ARCHIVES ,12€ 4,0 /4„.2„e, 
of the 	eript-2)7 
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#.44t Aliam 
Monday July 13 

milliaa Moia* 
aancock e  
Monday July 13, 1953 

ARCHIVES 
of the 	0,42412  

Rancooks 	
0::GONZ 

3100 (pai.) 	began to raia very hard, continued unta 
after 4130 (p.m.) 

5800 (p.m.) -- light apray or drisala. 
amount of rainfall by 51100 p.a. ia 1 and 

from the eaet. 
rain: reoleved an average of 1.16 inchas 

NOW 
Ramshire reclaved average of .9 inchas 11 

Ellawotth region average 1. 	fino es Maina. 

New 0l,ouceater 
York c•ounty 
Vassalboro 
skovhegan 

liorthern Maine got 	
or no rabi. Caratunk 

no lightening, no thunder, little otatla on radio. 

Weather forcaet for Monday :uly 1.3. 1953.  

Ranger Daily Kewe -1Porcaet for  ]bine--Partla ti loudy 

Konday and Yonday 'nígJ  attle  "a  e in temperatura." 

Mo nd ay .ruly 6 th- -Ratkinf roa Da* t 
num% .fulY 9tgrair...4trifTst 	Jtaln Troirrést 

y 

    

	

(*az) 7:00 sky aolidly ovlordalkeir 	ti 
10:30 (a.a.) --began to driall: 
12130 Xp.m) 	driazle ohang 	finto a ateady,gantle,rain. 

V2 .• 

Rain cama 
Extent of 

.90 

.51 

4 
1  prevent further publications on the ELLSWORTH OROP success. At 
' the operation on July 6th itself, a few young men, unknown to me, 

tried to he obnoxious in a sneering, contemptuous manner. They 
were reprimanded on the spot, and were also admonished tater on 
by 1 y their superiors at the university. This incident may well have 
heen a preliminary step to obstruct our operations on the part of 

ii

those afraid to suffer economically by a successful OROP DESERT. 
Our operator in Hancock had to be warned in time, since he was 
as inexperienced in the doings of the emotional plague as are most 

4 
i peai*. In a letter of July 16th, I warned the operator against 

the underground moles. (Archive Document No. 10923 EP.) 
1 R 	The manuscript sent upon request to the Bangor Daily News 
j  had not arrived at its point of destination. Furthermore, the pub-
1 lication on OROP ELLSWORTH was scheduled for Saturday, July 

25th; to our surprise, it had appeared already Friday, July 24th, 
a day in advance. We concluded from this that again somebody 

I had tried to interfere. 
The Bangor Daily News gave an extensive favorable account 

1 an  moi,  ELLSWORTH. It soon was hroadcast on the radio in Boston 
and abstracted in a newspaper in Israel. 

li
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US Army planes appeared for the first time over Orgonon 
monitoring the atmosphere on the morning of July 8th, 1953. The 
US Government had apparently beco 	interested in our experi- 
mental weather control operations to judge from its continued 
observational activities during the following months. 

On July 11, 1953, President Eisenhower, after flying over the 
1 plains of drought stricken Texas and Oklahoma (New York Times, 
1 July 11, 1953): 

Warns against delay — " Leis not delay," the President told 
_ 	the audience. " Leis not shilly-shally and wait until Me las: coro 

starves and dies on Me range." 
"The Arar: of the Federal Government is not concerned merely 

with Washington and New York," he told the Texans. " Ir is con-
cernes] with Me United &ates, and cvery man, woman and child 
in it." 

In the meantime, someone acting behind the scenes, tried to 



Sincereiy, idiapys"  
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William Moiee 
hencock lie. 

th 1953 

Dr. NilheIm l'eich 
urgone Instituto- 	

Ori.:::,__,_.,  ,L—Ã fi0,7,1/ 

Orgonon, wtsngeley, —eine 	. INSTi`iU /2 /tio 

•1M drought hne definitel been b 

....._:---... 

Dear Dr. Reichs 

throughout New ng an . 	e erepaper re er to t as a seves II 
wetke drpugnt.it continues overcest here today. I sent.-MV—
rese reielse together with the rhamrhlets direct tO Ur. 

ingP, ile, .utnte L-ditor of the ~Ror Daily News, yeeteraay 

morning.1 expect pubIlcation to be In tomorrows edltion. 
ar. Ingalle is the Man who telerhoned me in 

resronee to my letter to the Bangor Daily Neve asking them 

rhy they didn't rublish the original release and aeking them 

rho was rearonsible for It's telepression. Mr. Ingalls eaid 

that his rerer boa nçt _recieved 1t 	he eaid further that 

his rarer '“ wfry—mben intereeted In this neva and would 

n 	 ease sen 	o 	em ore er w. r ,,. * 

bac•_ground ma er a a 	...* • e ur er n orna on concern- 

Ine  the 190, naUtre of the rrocee ure.Afte 
 

'EffteRec,  back with the 	tor or the 411sworth American and he 

morted that he had nenen Te releLse to the  Bangor raper 

rest—TaTdiy, and hnd !Tia 1-C1-1. dlredt et =1e~ 

lioraTturar_ frw-mr,, Per.a.  So I 6" vriting to him 

now to and out w4 etc u Is. 
____---- 	st Sunday I mus riuch mistaken in my 

judgement that the drought tendency ,'a Again beginning here. 
Sunday there was a thln, still overcaet which diepersed 
completelY at sunset , but Sonda morning the ewing from the 

east brought a henvy overr ccasst w th raia th 	 . 

Is II tnerT rrie-  entrg potent al over the ocean is so_gteat 

IWY (ince -you- eter t e sw ng, r ggere the movement by the 

drawinge :—Ing-t—m—ruttnly nade it anli—to raia sere out 

enabled it to build ur and nbleto raie over all of New Eng nd? 

Today,Nedeesda , it is again heavilLovercaet 
rith the breeze from t e rest. Yesterday, Tues., ft cleared 
eonewhat in the morning with a fairly etrong breeze from the 
west but became overcaet in the afternoon with some driezle 
during the night.  
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Projeto Arte Org 
Redescobrindo e reinterpretando W. Reich 
 
Caro Leitor 
Infelizmente, no que se refere a orgonomia, seguir os passos de Wilhelm Reich e de sua equipe de investigadores é uma questão 
bastante difícil, polêmica e contraditória, cheia de diferentes interpretações que mais confundem do que ajudam. 
Por isto, nós decidimos trabalhar com o material bibliográfico presente nos microfilmes (Wilhelm Reich Collected Works Microfilms) 
em forma de PDF, disponibilizados por Eva Reich que já se encontra circulado pela internet, e que abarca o desenvolvimento da 
orgonomia de 1941 a 1957. 
 
Dividimos este “material” de acordo com as revistas publicadas pelo instituto de orgonomia do qual o Reich era o diretor. 
01- International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research (1942-1945). 
02- Orgone Energy Bulletin (1949-1953) 
03- CORE Cosmic Orgone Engineering (1954-1956)  
 
E logo dividimos estas revistas de acordo com seus artigos, apresentando-os de forma separada (em PDF), o que facilita a organizá-
los por assunto ou temas. 
Assim, cada qual pode seguir o rumo de suas leituras de acordo com os temas de seu interesse. 
Todo o material estará disponível em inglês na nuvem e poderá ser acessado a partir de nossas páginas Web. 
 
Sendo que nosso intuito aqui é simplesmente divulgar a orgonomia, e as questões que a ela se refere, de acordo com o próprio Reich 
e seus colaboradores diretos relativos e restritos ao tempo e momento do próprio Reich. 
Quanto ao caminho e as postulações de cada um destes colaboradores depois da morte de Reich, já é uma questão que extrapola 
nossas possibilidades e nossos interesses. Sendo que aqui somente podemos ser responsáveis por nós mesmos e com muitas res-
trições. 
 
Alguns destes artigos, de acordo com nossas possiblidades e interesse, já estamos traduzindo.  
Não somos tradutores especializados e, portanto, pedimos a sua compreensão para possíveis erros que venham a encontrar. 
 
Em nome da comunidade Arte Org. 
 
 
Textos sobre o projeto Oranur, Orop e CORE. 
Texts on the Oranur, Orop and CORE project. 
---------------------- 
-------------------------------- 
Orgone Energy Bulletin 
------------------------------- 
Oranur Experiment and Core 
------------------------- 
01 Wilhelm Reich The Anti-Nuclear Radiations Effect of Cosmic Orgone Energy 1950 
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McF 307 Orgone Energy Bulletin. Vol. 3, No. 1. Jan. 1951 
Interval 33-34 Pag. 61-63 
  
02 Orgone Energy Emergency Bulletin No. 1 Oranur Project (1950) 
McF 517 Orgone Energy Emergency Bulletin No. 1-Oranur Project (1950) 
Interval 2-6 Pag. 3-10 
 
03 Wilhelm Reich The Oranur Experiment. Introduction and Survey 1951 
McF 310 Orgone Energy Bulletin. Vol. 3, No. 4. Oct. 1951 
Interval 2-3 Pag. 185-187 
 
04 Wilhelm Reich Orgone Energy (OR) Versus Nuclear Energy (NR) - Oranur 1950-1951 
McF 310 Orgone Energy Bulletin. Vol. 3, No. 4. Oct. 1951 
Interval 45-74 Pag. 267-325 
 
05 Wilhelm Reich The Oranur Experiment. Outlook & Appendix and Bibliography 1951 
McF 310 Orgone Energy Bulletin. Vol. 3, No. 4. Oct. 1951 
Interval 75-84 Pag. 323-344 
 
06 Wilhelm Reich DOR Removel and Cloud-Busting 1952 
McF 314 Orgone Energy Bulletin. Vol. 4, No. 4. Oct. 1952 
Interval 3-9 Pag. 171-182  
 
07 Wilhelm Reich The Blackening Rocks Melanor 1952 
McF 315 Orgone Energy Bulletin. Vol. 5, No. 1,2. Mar. 1953 
Interval 16-31 Pag. 28-59 
------------------------------- 
------------------------------- 
 
---- 
CORE 
---- 
 
01 Wilhelm Reich CORE. Expansion & Contraction in the Atmospheric OR Energy 1954 
McF 317 CORE. Vol. 6, No. 1 - 4. Jul. 1954 
interval 7-10 Pag. 1-7 
 
02 Wilhelm Reich CORE. DOR Removal, Cloud-Busting, & Fog-Lifting 1954 
McF 317 CORE. Vol. 6, No. 1 - 4. Jul. 1954 
interval 21-29 Pag. 28-44 
 
03 Wilhelm Reich CORE. Rules to Follow in Cloud Engineering 1954 
McF 317 CORE. Vol. 6, No. 1 - 4. Jul. 1954 
interval 59-60 Pag.105-106 
 
04 Chester Raphael CORE. DOR Sickness. A review of Reich’s Findings 1954 
McF 318 CORE. Vol. 7, No. 1,2. Mar. 1955 
Interval 12-16 Pag.20-28 
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05 Wilhelm Reich CORE. Robert A. McCullough. Melanor, Orite, Brownite and Orene 1955 
McF 318 CORE. Vol. 7, No. 1,2. Mar. 1955 
Interval 16-21 Pag. 29-39 
 
06 Wilhelm Reich CORE. The Medical DOR-BUSTER (1942-1955) 
McF 319 CORE. Vol. 7, No. 3,4. Dec. 1955 
Interval 2-10 Pag. 97-113 
 
07 William Stfic. Table of Events, Dor-Emergency, 1954-1955 
McF 319 CORE. Vol. 7, No. 3,4. Dec. 1955 
Interval 31-53 Pag. 155-199 
 
--------- 
CORE OROP 
--------- 
 
 
--------- 
00A Wilhelm Reich OROP Desert No. 1 February 1954 
McF 513 Wilhelm Reich OROP Desert No. 1 February 1954 
Interval 1-3 Pag. 1-4 
 
00B Wilhelm Reich OROP Desert No. 1 March 1954 
McF 514 Wilhelm Reich OROP Desert No. 1 March 1954 
Interval 1-5 Pag. 1-8 
---------- 
 
01 Wilhelm Reich CORE OROP Desert. Introduction 1954 
McF 317 CORE. Vol. 6, No. 1 - 4. Jul. 1954 
Interval 5-6 Pag. 5-7 
 
02 Wilhelm Reich CORE OROP Desert. Space Ships & Desert Developments 1954 
McF 317 CORE. Vol. 6, No. 1 - 4. Jul. 1954 
interval 11-20 Pag. 8-27 
 
03 Wilhelm Reich CORE OROP Desert. OROP Desert Project 1954 
McF 317 CORE. Vol. 6, No. 1 - 4. Jul. 1954 
interval 29-34 Pag. 45-54 
 
04 Wilhelm Reich CORE OROP Desert. OROP Rangeley (August 1-2, 1952) 
McF 317 CORE. Vol. 6, No. 1 - 4. Jul. 1954 
interval 34-37 Pag. 55-60 
 
05 Wilhelm Reich CORE OROP Desert. OROP Ellsworth (July 5-6, 1953) 
McF 317 CORE. Vol. 6, No. 1 - 4. Jul. 1954 
interval 37-42 Pag. 61-70 
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06 Wilhelm Reich CORE OROP Desert. OROP Orgonon (July 23, 1953) 
McF 317 CORE. Vol. 6, No. 1 - 4. Jul. 1954 
interval 42-45 Pag. 71-77 
 
07 Wilhelm Reich CORE OROP Desert. OROP Children's Parade (August 8-9, 1953) 
McF 317 CORE. Vol. 6, No. 1 - 4. Jul. 1954 
interval 46-48 Pag. 78-82 
 
08 Wilhelm Reich CORE OROP Desert. OROP Boston (September 2, 1953) 
McF 317 CORE. Vol. 6, No. 1 - 4. Jul. 1954 
interval 48-52 Pag. 83-90 
 
09 Wilhelm Reich CORE OROP Desert. OROP Galactic Stream (Hancock, October 22, 1953) 
McF 317 CORE. Vol. 6, No. 1 - 4. Jul. 1954 
interval 52-59 Pag. 91-104 
 
10 Wilhelm Reich CORE OROP Desert. Original Protocols of the 97 Dor Removal 1953 
McF 317 CORE. Vol. 6, No. 1 - 4. Jul. 1954 
interval 60-69 Pag. 106-122 
 
11 Wilhelm Reich CORE OROP Desert. Record Regarding of Oranur 1953 
McF 317 CORE. Vol. 6, No. 1 - 4. Jul. 1954 
interval 69-77 Pag. 123-139 
 
12 Wilhelm Reich CORE OROP Desert. OROP Desert Ea 1 1954 
McF 318 CORE. Vol. 7, No. 1,2. Mar. 1955 
Interval 4-11 Pag. 5-19 
 
13 William Mouse CORE OROP Desert. Orop Drought Atlantic Cost. Summer 1954 
McF 318 CORE. Vol. 7, No. 1,2. Mar. 1955 
Interval 36-43 Pag. 68-83 
 
14 Wilhelm Reich CORE OROP Desert. Orop Hurricane Edna 1954 
McF 318 CORE. Vol. 7, No. 1,2. Mar. 1955 
Interval 44-48 Pag. 84-92 
 
15 Michael Silvert CORE OROP Desert. Report of Orop Desert Ea Survey of Tucson 1955 
McF 318 CORE. Vol. 7, No. 1,2. Mar. 1955 
Interval 48-50 Pag.200-202 
 
16 CORE OROP Desert. Notes and Communications. Abstract on Desert 1955 
McF 319 CORE. Vol. 7, No. 3,4. Dec. 1955 
Interval 54-55 Pag.93-96 
 
---------------------------------------------- 
CORE OROP. Contact With Space.  
Oranur Part 1 1951-1954 
---------------------------------------------- 
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01 Wilhelm Reich CORE OROP Desert. Space Ships Dor and Drought 1954 (a web)  
McF 317 CORE. Vol. 6, No. 1 - 4. Jul. 1954 
Interval 1-78 Pag.1-139 
 
02 Wilhelm Reich CORE OROP Desert. Space Ships Dor and Drought 1954 (b web) 
Core (Cosmic Orgone Engineering) Orep Desert Part 1 Space Ships Dor and Drought  
Vol. 6, No. 1 - 4. Jul. 1954 
Interval 1-86 Pag.1-73 + 1-7 + 1-6 
----------------------------------------- 
------------------------------------------------- 
CORE OROP. Contact With Space.  
Oranur Part 2. 1951-1956 
----------------------------------------------- 
01 McF 502 B Wilhelm Reich. Contact With Space. Oranur Second Report (1951-1956).  
Orop Desert (1954-1955)  
Interval 6-143 Pag. XI-XXIII + 1-259 
 
02 Wilhelm Reich Contato com o espaço Tradução independente (1957) 
Interval 1-93 Pag.1-180 
 
 




